Conyers Middle School

Partners in Education & Sponsorship Program

Conyers Middle School is home to over 1,000 students. We take pride in the instruction we provide to our students and building partnerships will assist us in creating a strong foundation. Please help us by providing resources to our school. Take a moment to review the list of our initiatives and select the sponsorship your business can support to enhance the educational experience at Conyers Middle. We appreciate you and look forward to working with you!

- Grade Level Sponsor
- Field Trip Sponsor
- Campus Beautification, School Pond/Outdoor Classroom Sponsor
- Fine Arts Dept. Sponsor (Art, Band, Chorus)
- Athletic Dept./Physical Education Sponsor
- Teacher/Staff Recognition & Incentives (PBIS)
- Teacher of the Month
- Student Recognition & Incentives (PBIS)
- Student of the Month
- Clinic Sponsor
- PBIS School Store Incentives (if we have one this year)
- Core Content Sponsor (Math, ELA, Social Studies, Science)
- Book Club Sponsor
- Robotics Sponsor
- Aerospace Sponsor
- News Crew/Yearbook/Video Production Sponsor
- AVID Sponsor (College & Career Readiness Opportunities)

Choose Your Level:

___ Platinum $1,000+ or more____
___ Gold $500       ___ Silver $300     ___ Bronze $150

I acknowledge and accept to sponsor the activities selected above to support the goals of Conyers Middle School during the 2021 - 2022 school year.

Signature of Business Partner/Individual: ___________________________ Date:____________________